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Abstract
The microbiome is essential for development, health and homeostasis throughout an animal’s life. Yet, the origins and
transmission processes governing animal microbiomes remain elusive for non-human vertebrates, oviparous vertebrates in
particular. Eggs may function as transgenerational carriers of the maternal microbiome, warranting characterisation of egg
microbiome assembly. Here, we investigated maternal and environmental contributions to avian eggshell microbiota in wild
passerine birds: woodlark Lullula arborea and skylark Alauda arvensis. Using 16S rRNA gene sequencing, we demonstrated
in both lark species, at the population and within-nest levels, that bacterial communities of freshly laid eggs were distinct from
the female cloacal microbiome. Instead, soil-borne bacteria appeared to thrive on freshly laid eggs, and eggshell microbiota
composition strongly resembled maternal skin, body feather and nest material communities, sources in direct contact with laid
eggs. Finally, phylogenetic structure analysis and microbial source tracking underscored species sorting from directly
contacting sources rather than in vivo-transferred symbionts. The female-egg-nest system allowed an integrative assessment
of avian egg microbiome assembly, revealing mixed modes of symbiont acquisition not previously documented for vertebrate
eggs. Our findings illuminated egg microbiome origins, which suggested a limited potential of eggshells for transgenerational
transmission, encouraging further investigation of eggshell microbiome functions in vertebrates.

Introduction

Host-microbe associations are universal to all animals [1]
and increasingly recognised as a host trait in evolutionary
biology [2]. An emerging paradigm concentrates on iden-
tification of the proximate mechanisms underlying natural
microbiome variation and prediction of its fitness con-
sequences when under selection [2, 3]. Understanding the
origin, maintenance and transience of microbial symbionts
across generations of animal hosts is crucial to predict
potential host fitness consequences of microbiome variation
[4, 5]. Although natural animal-microbiota investigations

are mounting [6, 7, 8], enhanced coverage of animal
lineages across diverse spatiotemporal scales, between and
within host species, is essential to find general and differ-
ential features in the ecology and evolution of animal
microbiomes.

A few studies already demonstrated that the establishment
of a healthy microbiota can constitute a key aspect of ver-
tebrate host fitness, eg, affecting later-life disease risk [9] and
offspring growth rate [10]. Microbiome variation resulting
from non-random transmission of symbionts from one gen-
eration to the next provides opportunities for selection
through effects on host fitness [11]. Yet, non-random trans-
generational transmission has only been documented in some
animal clades and ranges from obligate vertical transmission
in insects [12, 13], mixed vertical and horizontal acquisition
in sponges [14], lizards [15] and humans [4], to highly
selective horizontal symbiont acquisition in squids [16, 17].
This variety of transmission routes (reviewed in ref. [18])
calls for systematic investigations in a broad array of animal
species—an effort that is crucial for identifying general pat-
terns and developing general concepts of animal-microbiome
dynamics [5, 19]. Since vertical transmission sensu stricto
refers to maternal transmission through the germ line [12], it
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is increasingly considered more broadly by including envir-
onmental maternal effects, hereafter referred to as ‘transge-
nerational transmission’ [4]. As transgenerational
transmission is understudied in non-human vertebrate sys-
tems [4, 19] compared to humans (eg, [20]), its investigation
is fundamental to assess its meaning in evolutionary biology.

Symbiont transmission routes may have evolved along-
side the different vertebrate reproductive modes (ie, ovi-
parity, ovoviviparity and viviparity). In humans, birth mode
and early-life maternal effects are important factors driving
newborn microbiome assembly [20, 21], which might prove
universal to most or all viviparous vertebrates [15]. Off-
spring of oviparous vertebrates, however, hatch (mostly)
ex vivo in the exterior environment (eg, oviparous fish and
amphibians in water, and reptiles and birds in nests). The
lack of maternal-offspring inoculation upon hatching from
an egg, especially in the absence of parental care, raises the
question of how oviparous vertebrates acquire their (sym-
biotic) microbiome after hatching.

Considering the microbiome as a host trait [22, 2] and
benefitting from birds as benchmark models in evolutionary
biology, we argue that studying associations between avian
hosts and their microbial communities could aid in unco-
vering microbiome effects on vertebrate host fitness. Iden-
tifying transmission routes and avian microbiome assembly
may be a first step towards this goal. As fecundity of ovi-
parous vertebrates heavily relies on egg survival and sub-
sequent survival of offspring, we hypothesise that eggs
could have evolved to function as transgenerational carriers
of an initial inoculum to hatching offspring, and/or poten-
tially providing a protective shield to invaders causing egg
infection [23]. At laying, eggs pass through the distal
intestine and then through the cloaca (hereafter ‘cloacal
gut’), which serves to expel both faeces and eggs. Yet,
healthy eggs of wild birds are thought to be internally
sterile, but trans-shell and internal egg infection negatively
affect hatchability and offspring survival probability [24–
27]. Conversely, egg incubation [28–30] and eggshell
smearing with symbiont-containing secretion induce com-
positional changes that increase hatchability [31]. Addi-
tional to such maternal effects, associations between nests
and egg microbiota have been identified
[32, 33], though high-throughput sequencing data integrat-
ing the multi-faceted maternal, nest and eggshell microbiota
assembly are lacking. We previously demonstrated sig-
nificant inter-individual variation among adult females in
our lark study system [34], providing potential for non-
random transgenerational microbiota transmission. If eggs
function as carriers of maternal microbiota, we hypothesised
similarity among eggshell and maternal cloacal microbiotas.

Here we used 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene
sequencing to identify sources of avian eggshell microbiota
in woodlarks Lullula arborea and skylarks Alauda arvensis.

We evaluated alpha diversity and beta diversity of eggs and
potential source communities to map egg-source micro-
biome associations by testing effects of host species,
(individual) nests, and resemblance within nests between
the first and second laid eggs of each clutch. We assessed
phylogenetic structure of eggshell communities to evaluate
how selective eggshells are in bacterial community assem-
bly, and used cross-sectional and within-nest analyses of
phylogenetic beta diversity to evaluate similarities between
eggshell and source communities. Finally, we applied pre-
dictive modelling to estimate the proportional contribution
of each source to eggshell communities.

Methods

Ethics statement

This study was carried out obeying the Dutch Law on
animal experimentation under licence DEC6619B/C of the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Uni-
versity of Groningen.

Study species and sample collection

We monitored ground-nesting woodlarks L. arborea and
skylarks A. arvensis at Aekingerzand, National Park Drents-
Friese Wold, the Netherlands (N 52°55′; E 6°18′) between
March and July 2014. Both species start incubation after
completion of a clutch (four to six eggs for woodlarks and
three to four eggs for skylarks). Females contact their eggs
while sitting on the nest for protection against rain, heat and
nest predation, as well as during overnight resting. Without
handling eggs, we marked each first laid egg with a small
dot using a water-resistant marker at the blunt end to dis-
tinguish it from second eggs. We collected both eggs when
the second egg had been laid (first eggs within 36 h and
second eggs within 12 h post laying), minimising egg age
and incubation effects [35]. We aseptically stored eggs
individually in sterile plastic bags (Whirl-Pak®, Nasco, Fort
Atkinson, WI, USA), and replaced them by ethanol-
sterilised homemade self-hardening clay eggs to encou-
rage clutch completion. Females (96%) continued egg lay-
ing after sampling. We captured females as soon as possible
after egg collection (mean± s.e.: 10.3± 4.3 days, n= 19).
We collected a cloacal swab, a swab sample (moistened
with sterile PBS) of exposed brood patch skin, approxi-
mately five brood patch-aligning feathers, approximately
three grass stems from the centre of the nest cup and surface
soil within a 50 cm radius from the nest entrance. We
handled birds and samples using new, clean latex gloves
while handling and sampling birds, nests and eggs (chan-
ging gloves between samples), which we sterilised using
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70% ethanol as an extra precaution to prevent sample
contamination. In total, we collected 38 woodlark (19 nests)
and 38 skylark eggs (19 nests). High nest predation [36]
reduced our capture success of females, resulting in fewer
female and nest samples than collected eggs (for full details
see Table 1). Samples were kept on ice in the field (<12 h)
and stored at −20 °C.

DNA extraction and 16S rRNA gene amplicon
sequencing

We aseptically isolated eggshells from randomly picked
frozen eggs following [29] and powdered eggshells using
liquid nitrogen and autoclaved-sterilised mortar and pestle.
We aseptically peeled all cotton from swabs and moved it to
extraction tubes. We transferred all brood patch-lining
feathers and all nest lining grasses into individual sterile 15-
ml tubes, added 978 μl sodium phosphate buffer and 122 μl
MT buffer (kit reagents), vortexed tubes 10 s using a
Vortex-Genie2 (MoBio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA),
sonicated tubes for 15 min, and then vortexed 10 min to
detach bacterial cells from the sources. We transferred the
resulting suspensions to extraction tubes. We used (mean±
s.e.m.) 0.3± 0.01 g soil per sample for DNA extraction, and
completed extractions of all samples using the FastDNA™
SPIN Kit for Soil (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol with minor
adjustments: cell lysis was achieved by three times 1 min
bead-beating and DNA elution in 100 μl PCR-grade water.
We quantified DNA concentrations using the Quant-it
PicoGreen dsDNA kit (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen,
Eugene, OR, USA), normalised the concentrations to 1 ng
template DNA per 25 μl reaction (triplicates per sample)
and amplified the V4/V5 region of the 16S rRNA gene
using primers 515 F and 926 R with partial Illumina

adaptors and thermal cycler protocol: 95 °C for 5 min, 35
cycles at 95 °C for 40 s, 56 °C for 45 s, 72 °C for 40 s and
10 min at 72 °C. The use of negative controls (no template)
during the amplification ensured no contaminations in the
PCR reagents. Eleven eggshell samples failed PCR trials,
leaving 65 eggshell samples for further analysis. We sent
purified (QIAquick gel extraction Kit, QIAGEN GmbH,
Hilden, Germany) pooled triplicates to GenoToul (INRA,
Toulouse, France) for library preparation and Illumina
MiSeq sequencing using 2× 250 bp paired-end v2
chemistry.

Sequence data processing

We processed raw 16S rRNA gene sequence data using
QIIME 1.9.0 [37]. We truncated reverse primers from
demultiplexed, quality filtered reads (Phred score ≥ 25,
maximum bad run length= 3, no primer mismatches), and
used open-reference OTU-picking (Operational Taxonomic
Unit) (default QIIME settings using Greengenes reference
set (v. 13.8 [38]) with de novo clustering of non-matching
sequences; 0.01%) using 97% identity in UCLUST [39].
After removal of singletons, assigning taxonomy with
UCLUST (Greengenes v. 13.8, 97%), aligning representa-
tive sequences using PyNast [40], and removing chimeric
sequences identified by UCHIME [41], we generated a
phylogenetic tree using FastTree [42]. We removed
OTUs belonging to Archaea, chloroplasts and mitochondria
and filtered OTUs representing <0.01% of the total
abundance.

Statistical analyses

We analysed bacterial community structure and diversity
using rarefied data (5000 reads per sample) using phyloseq
(v. 1.14.0 [43]), picante [44], and vegan (v. 2.4-0 [45]), and
non-rarefied data using DESeq2 (v. 1.10.1 [46]) and a
SourceTracker script [47] for R statistical software (v. 3.2.3
[48]). We analysed variation in alpha diversity metrics and
beta diversity distances with analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and Tukey’s post hoc contrasts using multcomp [49] or
Mann–Whitney U-tests. R scripts are made accessible
as supplementary information.

We used ANOVA to compare alpha diversity of eggshell
communities with cloacal gut, brood patch skin, body
feathers, nest material and surface soil communities. To
explore the effect of post-laying time (categorical: <12 h
and 24–36 h) on eggshell communities, we tested for dif-
ferential abundance of phylotypes between first and second
eggs, corrected for host species, using negative binomial
models and Wald tests in DESeq2 (critical false discovery
rate-corrected (FDR) q-value of 0.1). We determined rela-
tive abundances of differentially abundant phylotypes

Table 1 Summary of collected eggshell and source community
samples of woodlarks and skylarks

Woodlark Skylark

No. of
samples

No. of nests
(with eggsa)

No. of
samples

No. of nests
(with eggsa)

Egg 38 19 (19) 38 19 (19)

Cloacal gut 12 12 (10) 15 15 (8)

Brood patch
skin

13 13 (10) 11 11 (8)

Feather 13 13 (10) 11 11 (8)

Nest
material

14 14 (11) 7 7 (7)

Surface soil 14 14 (11) 9 9 (7)

aNumber between brackets denotes the number of nests per sample
type category for which the first two eggs of a clutch were successfully
collected
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between first and second eggs in each potential source type.
We then explored the prevalence of these phylotypes in
maternal and nest-associated communities using indicator
values for each differentially abundant phylotype [50].
Indicator values represent the strength of associations
between taxa and community (sample) types, where larger
values indicate greater sample type specificity and
fidelity. To test correspondence of estimated alpha diversity
metrics between first and second eggs within nests, we
estimated the repeatability r of phylotype richness and
Shannon diversity using linear mixed models (LMMs)
in rptR [51]. To determine whether eggshells form a
selective habitat for bacterial settlement, we analysed the
degree of non-random phylogenetic community structure
using the nearest taxon index (NTI) based on null modelling
of mean nearest taxon distances (MNTDs) with 999 itera-
tions of taxon label randomisations of our phylogenetic tree
[34, 52, 53].

We analysed taxonomic (Bray–Curtis) and phylogenetic
similarity (weighted UniFrac) of eggshell bacterial com-
munity composition in three ways: first, we analysed
community clustering at the population-level by partitioning
variation by lark species, by first vs. second eggs and by
nest using constrained distance-based redundancy analysis
[54]. Then, we compared phylogenetic composition of
eggshell communities with potential source types (cloacal
gut, brood patch skin, body feathers, nest material and
surface soil communities) using principal coordinate ana-
lysis (PCoA) and permutational multivariate analysis of
variance [55] at different taxonomic depths: phylum, family
and phylotype level, using agglomerated OTU tables using
tax_glom in phyloseq. Then, within each nest, we calculated
pairwise weighted UniFrac distances to assess the phylo-
genetic similarities between eggs and potential sources and
tested for differential egg-source similarities with LMM,
using Nest ID as a random factor to prevent pseudo-
replication bias of eggs from the same nest using nlme [56].
We reported post hoc Tukey’s contrasts with FDR-corrected
q-values [57]. Finally, we employed SourceTracker [47] in
QIIME as a Bayesian approach to predict the origins of
eggshell microbiota, where we designated all maternal and
environmental communities as ‘source’ pool and eggshell
communities as ‘sink’ pool, independently for woodlark and
skylark. We used unrarefied data as input for the Source-
Tracker model, which predicted source contributions using
default model parameters. We tested differential propor-
tional contributions of potential source community types
using a Kruskal–Wallis test and a Dunn’s test for multiple
group comparisons [58]. We visualised the relative con-
tributions of maternal sources (cloacal gut, brood patch skin
and feathers), and the three dominant sources (nest material,
brood patch skin and feathers), separately, illustrated with
ternary plots using ggtern (v. 2.2.0 [59]).

Results

The constructed OTU table contained 1148 phylotypes and
sample coverage ranged between 5225 and
111376 sequences per sample. Rarefaction curves showed
that Shannon diversity had levelled at 5000 reads (Supple-
mentary Fig. S1). We rarefied the OTU table to 5000 reads
per sample.

Alpha diversity of eggshell bacterial communities

Eggshell communities of woodlarks and skylarks harboured
on average 67% (t= 4.62, P< 0.01) and 50% (t= 4.25, P
< 0.01) more phylotypes than cloacal gut communities,
respectively, but the number of phylotypes found on eggs
was not different from other sample types (Fig. 1a). Simi-
larly, Shannon diversity of eggshell communities was 29%
higher in eggshell communities of both woodlarks (t= 5.84,
P< 0.001) and skylarks (t= 6.07, P < 0.001) compared to
cloacal gut communities (Fig. 1b). Phylotype richness
(F1,62= 1.36, P= 0.25) and Shannon diversity (W= 441, P
= 0.26) of eggshells communities differed neither between
woodlarks and skylarks (Fig. 1a, b), nor between freshly
laid eggs (‘second egg’) and eggs laid a day earlier
(‘first egg’) (phylotype richness: woodlark, t= 0.54, P=
0.95; skylark, t= 0.37, P= 0.98; Shannon diversity: woo-
dlark, W= 163, P= 0.34; skylark, W= 112, P= 0.56;
Fig. 1a, b).

Relative taxon abundances of eggshell bacterial
communities

Eggshells of woodlarks and skylarks each harboured six
unique phylotypes that were not found in the maternal or
nest-associated sources associated with each host species
(Supplementary Table S1). One of these phylotypes was
identified in eggshells of both woodlarks and skylarks.
However, all of these eggshell-specific phylotypes were low
in abundance and infrequently present in eggshell commu-
nities (Supplementary Table S1). Further analysis of bac-
terial abundance in eggshell communities revealed that the
abundance of 111 taxa differed between first and second
laid eggs, of which 109 taxa were more abundant in first
laid eggs, which were present in the nest a day longer than
second laid eggs at the moment of sampling (Fig. 2a).
Relative abundances of these 111 phylotypes in potential
sources showed that they were variably abundant in
maternal and environmental communities (Fig. 2a). Our
efforts to uncover potential links between eggshell and
source communities revealed that 58 (52%) of these phy-
lotypes were designated significant indicator taxa for one or
more potential source community types (FDR q< 0.1;
Fig. 2b). These indicator taxa were in all cases most
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indicative for either maternal or environmental commu-
nities, and particularly often for soil communities (Fig. 2b).
Specifically, bacterial taxa that significantly proliferated on
eggshells shortly after laying (<36 h) were not specific to
the eggshell niche, but rather indicators of communities
associated with females or the nest environment. Only two
taxa that were most indicative for cloacal microbiota of
larks, belonging to Ralstonia and Caulobacteriaceae,
respectively, increased on eggshells (Fig. 2b), whereas the

remaining proliferating eggshell-associated taxa were top
indicators for skin (n= 2), feather (n= 4), nest material (n
= 2) and soil (n= 46). These results suggest that the bac-
terial taxa thriving on eggshells shortly after they have been
laid originate from alternative sources to the maternal
cloacal community.

Phylogenetic community structure analysis of
eggshell bacterial communities

Of the phylotypes found in source samples, 99.4% of taxa
was identified in at least one eggshell sample. This high
fraction raised the question whether eggshells either form a
selective niche or their microbiome primarily assembles
through random processes, eg, random dispersal or ecolo-
gical drift. Our null modelling analysis of phylogenetic
community structure revealed significant deviations of
observed MNTD distributions from the permutated null
distribution in each eggshell subgroup (Fig. 3a) with aver-
age NTIs >2 in 86% of the eggshell communities (Fig. 3b),
indicating predominantly phylogenetically clustered egg-
shell microbiota.

Within-nest and between-nest variation of
community resemblance of eggshells

The lack of repeatability of phylotype richness (r± s.e.= 0
± 0.157) and Shannon diversity (r± s.e.= 0± 0.148) of
eggshell microbiota within nests indicated that alpha
diversity of bacterial communities of two consecutive eggs,
originating from the same mother, were statistically not
more similar than compared to a randomly selected egg
from the population. Analysis of taxonomic (Bray–Curtis)
and phylogenetic (weighted UniFrac) community structure
showed that host species or egg age did not structure egg-
shell microbiota (Fig. S1a, b; Table 2). Instead, nest identity
explained 63% of phylogenetic and taxonomic clustering of
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Fig. 2 Phylotype abundance between first and second laid eggs, in
comparison to maternal and environmental communities. a Differential
abundance of 111 phylotypes between first and second eggs and
abundance of each phylotype in maternal and nest environmental
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eggshell communities based on weighted UniFrac (Table 2)
and Bray–Curtis dissimilarities, respectively (Fig. S1c;
Table 2). Notably, PCoA showed very high similarity

(clustering) for some nests, but not others (Supplementary
Fig. S2), indicating substantial variation in how similar
eggs originating from the same nest are. Nonetheless,
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the significant effect of nest identity on PCoA clustering
was at least partly maintained at higher taxonomic levels
(Table 2).

Eggshell community composition in relation to
potential sources

Our female-egg-nest triad system allowed comparisons
between eggshell microbiota and maternal and nest-
associated sources. Separate beta diversity analysis
between eggs and potential sources showed that eggshell
communities least resembled cloacal and soil communities
but were taxonomically and phylogenetically most similar
to nest material, and maternal skin and feather communities
(Fig. 4a, b, Table 3). Within nests, phylogenetic distances
(weighted UniFrac) between eggs and potential sources
showed that average distances between eggshell commu-
nities and each potential source varied significantly (Fig. 4c;
LMM, F5, 105= 12.6, P< 0.0001). Within-nest patterns
showing that eggshell communities were more similar to
feather and nest material communities than to cloacal gut,
brood patch skin and soil communities were mostly con-
cordant with population-level patterns (Fig. 4c, Supple-
mentary Table S2).

Predictive source tracking of eggshell communities

Our population-level SourceTracker model predicted that
both maternal and environmental sources contributed to
eggshell community assembly (Fig. 5). The model esti-
mated a minor role for cloacal gut communities in con-
tributing to eggshell communities (Fig. 5a, b), corroborating
patterns derived from beta diversity analyses. Regardless of
the significant compositional dissimilarity between eggshell
microbiota and the considered source communities
(Table 3), SourceTracker identified skin, feathers and nest
material communities as dominant sources to eggshell
community assembly (Fig. 5, Table 4). Visualisation of
predictions at the individual egg level revealed substantial
variation among eggs with respect to the relative contribu-
tions of the three dominant sources (Fig. 5b, c). This var-
iation among eggs complements population-level variation
of beta diversity where eggshell communities spread widely
in ordination space, indicating variable similarities to each
(potential) source community (Fig. 4). The estimated pro-
portional contribution of potential sources differed neither
between woodlarks and skylarks (t< 0.70, df= 1, 305, P>
0.90; Fig. 5a), nor between first and second eggs of the
laying sequence (t< 0.70, df= 1, 305, P> 0.90).
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Discussion

Eggshell (bacterial) microbiomes of wild woodlarks L.
arborea and skylarks A. arvensis were shaped through
horizontal uptake from nest material-associated commu-
nities and transgenerational transmission from body feathers
and brood patch skin of breeding females. The prominent
differences in phylotype richness, Shannon diversity and
phylogenetic beta diversity between eggshell and cloacal
gut microbiota, and the negligible predicted contribution of
maternal gut microbiomes to eggshell community assembly
indicate that avian eggshells did not carry maternal gut
communities shortly after laying. This suggests a limited
potential for transgenerational gut symbiont transmission
via the eggshell. Our results were congruent both at the
population-level and within-nest level, and similar in both
host species. Future studies in a wider range of bird species
and habitats should prove the generality of these findings
across the avian clade.

Our findings did not support the hypothesis that egg-
shells function as potent carriers of maternal gut symbionts,
challenging the role of eggshells in transgenerational off-
spring inoculation. Higher alpha diversity of eggshell
communities compared with maternal and nest environ-
mental communities suggests that colonisation of eggshells
continued after the eggs had been laid. Predicted contribu-
tions of nest material communities and proliferation of soil-

borne bacteria corroborated these findings. Hence, we
speculate that maternal gut bacteria that initially cover an
eggshell in vivo are unable to survive and thrive ex vivo and
create niche space for immigrants after experiencing inferior

Table 2 Taxonomic (Bray–Curtis) and phylogenetic (weighted
UniFrac) beta diversity of eggshell bacterial communities analysed
across lark species, laying sequence and nests, at the bacterial
phylotype, family and phylum levels using ANOVA on constrained
ordination (capscale analysis)

Bray–Curtis Weighted UniFrac

df F R2 P df F R2 P

Phylotype

Lark species 1 1.34 0.02 0.131 1 0.88 0.01 0.5

Egg 1 vs. egg 2 1 1.28 0.02 0.184 1 1.19 0.02 0.282

Nest 35 1.45 0.63 <0.001 35 1.41 0.63 0.013

Residual 27 0.34 27 0.34

Family

Lark species 1 0.84 0.01 0.562 1 0.7 0.01 0.633

Egg 1 vs. egg 2 1 1.43 0.02 0.158 1 1.16 0.01 0.287

Nest 35 1.48 0.64 0.004 35 1.56 0.65 0.006

Residual 27 0.33 27 0.32

Phylum

Lark species 1 0.71 0.01 0. 474 1 0.84 0.01 0.485

Egg 1 vs. egg 2 1 2.02 0.03 0.121 1 1.54 0.02 0.19

Nest 35 1.05 0.55 0.417 35 1.42 0.63 0.041

Residual 27 0.41 27 0.34

aP values <0.05 are represented in bold
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competitiveness in the novel (aerobic) niche. Our alpha
diversity estimates of eggshell microbiomes contrast earlier
egg microbiome studies, which concluded that egg com-
munities were not richer than cloacal gut and were markedly
less rich than nest material communities, respectively. Note
that these patterns were based on low-resolution ARISA
data [33, 60]. The lack of within-nest repeatability of alpha
diversity metrics for first and second eggs could imply that
colonisation occurred from multiple sources simulta-
neously, leading to composite communities from available
sources, which could be expected when high metacommu-
nity diversity and dispersal drove this early successional
phase of community assembly [61]. Nevertheless, egg
microbiota richness and diversity seemed not to be strictly
pre-set by the maternal cloacal gut microbiome. One could
wonder if amplification of relic DNA extracted from our
samples may have caused the high variability in alpha
diversity estimation [62]. However, if the drastic environ-
mental change from in vivo to ex vivo impaired gut sym-
biont survival, and our DNA came from dead cells, we
would expect higher similarities between cloacal and egg
communities than we found, and hence we do not believe
that this issue qualitatively confounded our results. Despite
the limitations of DNA-based approaches [62], we believe
that DNA-based surveys can provide informative insights
into ecological interactions and processes in natural host-
microbiome systems, and create avenues for further
hypothesis-driven investigations. For our specific goal of
assessing the transfer of microbes from parents to offspring,
the next step would be to select specific taxa from our
DNA-based community descriptions for tracking, eg, with
in situ hybridisation techniques [63].

By evaluating taxon abundances as a proxy for live
bacterial dynamics, we pursued a biologically informative
understanding of bacterial taxon performance of first and
second laid eggs. In two lark species, horizontally derived
(ie, through direct contact) bacterial taxa appeared to out-
perform gut symbionts on freshly laid unincubated eggs
under natural conditions, showing that eggshells form a
particularly suitable niche for free-living bacteria. Changes

in bacterial abundances between second laid eggs (<12 h
post laying) and first laid eggs (24–36 h post laying), as a
means of taxon-specific growth or thriving survivors,
revealed that proliferating taxa on eggshells were not indi-
cative for maternal cloacal microbiomes but for soil com-
munities, and occasionally for nest material, feather and
skin communities. The minimal success of gut symbionts
on eggshells adds to the current understanding of egg
microbiome dynamics: incubation induces an increase of
bacterial abundance but a decrease of diversity of eggshell
communities [29, 30, 35, 64] enhancing egg viability
through reduction of the probability of trans-shell infection
[25, 28]. Shawkey et al. [65] showed that mainly potential
pathogenic bacteria were inhibited by incubation. Other
studies also suggested incubation as a mechanism for pre-
venting horizontally acquired (potentially pathogenic)
microbes to thrive on eggshells and subsequently infect egg
contents ([24, 60], but see refs. [66, 67]). Determining the
identity and origin of bacterial taxa that thrive also during
egg incubation up to the time of hatching, and subsequent
monitoring of hatchling microbiome assembly will be
essential and fertile ground to further explore the function of
eggshells in transgenerational symbiont transmission.

Since phylogenetic community structure in egg micro-
biomes has not previously been described, we evaluated the
phylogenetic structure of eggshell bacterial communities.
Our data showed significant phylogenetic clustering of
eggshell communities within two days after laying. This
suggests bacterial species sorting (ie, some bacterial clades
are more successful than others) through either environ-
mental selection (niche-based selection) of the eggshell
niche [53], or alternatively but not mutually exclusive, the
outcome of competition among bacterial taxa. As eggshells
harboured richer and more diverse communities than the
average female cloaca, we hypothesised that multiple
sources were involved in sourcing eggshell microbiomes,
with some bacterial communities being more dominant than
others. Compositional similarity among eggs and skin and
feather communities also indicated that horizontal trans-
mission contributed to shape the egg microbiome. As a

Table 3 Population-level statistics of comparisons between eggshell communities and maternal and environmental source communities using
PERMANOVA

Bray–Curtis Weighted UniFrac

Sample type df Pseudo-F R2 P Pseudo-F R2 P

Cloacal gut 1, 88 9.63 0.1 <0.001 13.2 0.13 <0.001

Brood patch skin 1, 85 7.87 0.08 <0.001 11.2 0.12 <0.001

Feather 1, 87 4.82 0.05 <0.001 3.32 0.04 <0.01

Nest material 1, 83 9.53 0.1 <0.001 12.3 0.13 <0.001

Surface soil 1, 82 13.7 0.14 <0.001 16.6 0.17 <0.001

P values <0.05 are represented in bold
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technical note, the time lag between egg collection and
sampling of females varied among nests, an aspect of our
study that in theory may have reduced the resemblance
between egg and cloacal gut communities. However, we do
not expect major shifts in cloacal gut microbiota during the
sampling timespan of this study [68, 69], but we
acknowledge that testing this time lag effect warrants
experimental investigation. Nevertheless, our results from
population and within-nest level analyses were consistent
and indicate substantially robust patterns.

Additionally, we sought to quantify the source con-
tributions to eggshell microbiomes from the set of potential
maternal and nest environmental bacterial communities
sampled. Egg-source beta diversity comparisons and model-
based source predictions for eggshell communities revealed
that the phylogenetic composition of eggshell communities
was not associated with cloacal gut microbiomes of
breeding females. Cross-sectional (population-level) and
within-nest analyses of phylogenetic composition between
eggshells and the potential sources were congruent, except
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that eggshell and brood patch skin communities were not
statistically more similar than eggshells with gut and soil
communities in the within-nest analysis. Conversely, and
most notably, the bare brood patch skin that females use to
incubate eggs, the body feathers surrounding the bare skin,
and the nest material adjoining the eggs were overall phy-
logenetically most similar to eggshell microbiomes. With
respect to earlier egg-source investigations, it has been
suggested that the cloacae of Eurasian hoopoes Upupa
epops [33] and pied flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca [70]
might source their eggshell communities, although pairwise
comparisons revealed mainly shared OTUs between hoopoe
eggshells, beak and brood patch skin, whereas associations
between uropygial secretion and eggshells were unexpect-
edly lacking [71]. Inferences from predicted contributions
of potential sources underscored that eggshell microbiomes
were largely derived through direct contact with sources,
supported by beta-diversity patterns. As parental birds
typically incubate their eggs, and with our findings indi-
cating that skin, feathers and nest environment were
dominant sources for eggshell microbiome assembly, we
hypothesise that direct contact may be universally driving
avian egg microbiome assembly. We refer to this idea as the
‘direct-contact inoculation hypothesis’. Because birds inha-
bit all biomes on Earth, we expect that egg microbiome
compositions vary across large ecological scales, eg, sea-
birds vs. terrestrial birds [68, 72], and along climate gra-
dients [67]. However, within each large-scale spatial setting,
we expect that host-dependent ecological factors, such as
nest type and nest materials [26, 73–75] may delimit the
availability and composition of potential sources for egg-
shell microbiomes within a female-egg-nest triad context.

In light of symbiont transmission modes, one could argue
that horizontal transmission appeared to be the main mode
of eggshell community assembly, because bacterial inocu-
lation of eggs seemed to occur through direct contact.
However, because two out of three dominant sources were
represented by maternal skin and feathers (~40–50%
cumulative contribution), one could similarly justify dom-
inance of (broad-sense) transgenerational transmission.
Shifts in avian eggshell microbiota during the incubation
phase have been reported [29] and could potentially lead to

convergence of egg microbiota to more cloaca-like com-
munities. Regardless, testing of our direct-contact inocula-
tion hypothesis in more avian lineages may be a fruitful
avenue, especially with experimental application of artifi-
cially assembled sources, and comparing eggshell micro-
biomes across different nest types and materials during the
course of incubation.

Alternative symbiont acquisition by avian progeny
expectedly occurs as proposed for lizards [76]: direct
parent-offspring contact such as during food provisioning
(only in altricial birds), horizontal transmission among
individuals, ingestion of diet-associated microbes, passive
environmental uptake and coprophagy. If these alternative
routes constitute the dominant factors, contrary to vertical
transmission during egg formation, it then implies (partial)
build-up of avian microbiomes every generation anew,
which would limit prospects for adaptive evolution of the
microbiome through natural selection acting on microbiome
variation [77]. Zooming out, egg(shell) microbiomes of
other oviparous vertebrates are also only beginning to be
elucidated, but community dynamics, forces shaping them
and subsequent implications for development and fitness
remain poorly resolved. Rooted in food production or
public health frameworks, studies on fish and reptilian eggs
identified egg microbiota effects on (mitigating) egg dis-
eases [23, 78], offering insights in early-life microbiome
acquisition [79]. Salmon egg surface communities asso-
ciated more strongly with female gut microbiota than found
here in birds [80], questioning generality of our direct-
contact inoculation hypothesis to other oviparous vertebrate
classes. While direct-contact inoculation of bird eggs, as we
suggested here, needs experimental validation, our eggshell
microbiome analysis in a natural context provides future
avenues for developing and testing hypotheses regarding
the functions of the egg microbiome and its consequential
role in vertebrate biology.

Data availability

All 16S rRNA gene sequences have been deposited in the
MG-RAST server under project numbers mgp21350
and mgp80058.

Table 4 Pairwise contrasts of SourceTracker predicted proportional source contributions to eggshell microbiota using Dunn’s z statistic

Cloacal gut Brood patch skin Feather Nest material

Brood patch skin −6.48 (<0.001)

Feather −6.32 (<0.001) 0.16 (0.48)

Nest material −7.70 (<0.001) −1.22 (0.14) −1.38 (0.12)

Surface soil 0.002 (0.50) 6.49 (<0.001) 6.32 (<0.001) 7.71 (<0.001)

Dunn’s z for pairwise contrasts (FDR q value; bold= q< 0.1)

Kruskal–Wallis χ2 (adjusted for ties)= 114.51, df= 4, P< 0.001
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